Grade Level: 5th Grade

Teacher(s): Eller

2019-2020 Brimfield Grade School Choice Board
● Students should choose at least ONE activity from each subject area column (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/SS, and Specials)
● Place a check on the activities completed and have parent/guardian sign the bottom of the form.
● Students, please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school.
●
For Monday, March 23rd 2020 please login to Google Classroom and answer the questions that I assigned. The class code has been sent to your
school email.
As always, please email me if you have any questions. jody.eller@brimfield309.com 6kjx

Math
Create an addition,
subtraction, multiplication,
and division word problem,
using fractions in at least
two of the four.

Reading

Writing

Read for 20 minutes from a Write a summary of the
book of your choice.
book you are currently
reading.
Need a book? Click on the
Please write 3-5
following link to access your
sentences. This may be
account and download an
written or typed.

Science/SS
Research an important
historical figure and write
or create a slideshow
biography about them.

audiobook.
https://learningally.org/

Specials
PE
Complete Warm Up Exercise Routine
(10 count hurdle stretches
10 sit ups, curls ups and jumping
jacks)
Or substitute your own exercises
Or
Log a physical activity that you can
perform for 20 minutes

Need login/ password? Email
me
jody.eller@brimfield309.com

On a blank coordinate grid
(click here for graph
paper), create your own
coordinate plane drawing.
On a separate piece of
paper, list out the
coordinates so another
person could re-create the
drawing (just like the dog
drawing we did before
break)

Read for 20 minutes from a Rewrite a part of the story
book of your choice.
you are reading from
another character's point of
view.

Research an important
event in history and create
a 5-question quiz about the
event. Teach someone
about the information and
have them take your quiz.

Go to www.freckle.com.

Go to freckle.com. (class

Draw a map of your

Write an autobiography or

Art

Music

(class code for 5M is
MCKOWZ, class code for
5S is MCKOWC). Practice
for 30 minutes

code is: 8SC9SW
Practice ELA activities for
20 minutes.

interview a family member
and write a biography
about them.

neighborhood. Include a
key, and labels of
important landmarks.

Listen to your favorite song
and write down what
instruments or other music
components
(dynamics/volume,
tempo/speed, etc.) you
hear.
Other online options available
at brimfieldmusic.weebly.com
under the General Music tab

Click here and select three
or more topics to complete
practice on and take the
quiz that goes with it.

Read and prepare a recipe
with an adult. This can be
a meal, snack, or desert.

Watch a movie and then
write an alternate ending.

Comic/Cartoon - Create a
comic book or cartoon that
demonstrates your
understanding of the lunar
cycle. Include making
predictions of past and
future Moon phases.

Measure the length, width
and height of two different
sized boxes around the
house (cereal box, shoe
box, etc) and find the
volume of each.

Go to the following site
and read or listen to the
story. Is This Your Future
Home?

Write About It: Pick one
thing in your home that you
use every day. How do you
think this could change in
the future?

Chart - Make a chart to
show the specific
characteristics of each of
the eight planets. List at
least 5 characteristics for
each planet OR

V = length x width x height

Mural – Illustrate a mural of
the planets. Research their
size and colors and make
the planets somewhat
representative of their
sizes.

Media

Band
Practice your instrument at
home. Check out
https://www.alfred.com/sou
nd-innovations/si-online
with your book product
code to access the whole
book online.
Feel free to send in videos
for feedback or advice on
how to keep improving at
home.
Visit
https://brimfieldmusic.weeb
ly.com/ for more ideas and
videos!

Student Name: __________________________________________ Parent/Caregiver: _______________________________________________
Date(s): ________________________________________________

